Gas Used
In Prison
Uprising

McLAEFFER (UD) - Prisoners at the prison in Columbus are
threatening to start a gas protest in a bid to get their
requests heard.

WELLER says he's not sure how far the protest will go, but
he said he is hoping for some sort of resolution.

Uprising is due to protesting their living conditions.

Square Mile Due Rehabilitation

Capitol Hill Targeted For Upgrading

City Assured Grant ‘In Bag’
For Urban Renewal Project

Measure includes Rebates

Garden Time

Hall’s Trial
Motion Filed

Senate Passes
Huge Tax Cut

IRS Blamed For Burglary

Two Tax Bills Gain Favor
Of Governor

Panic Grips Saigon As Reds Close In

Railroad Delays
Freight Embargo

The Rock Island Railroad announced Fri-
day it is increasing freight rates on a num-
ber of commodities, including coal, stone,
and building materials.

The railroad said the increases were due
to the increased cost of operating the rail-
way and to maintain its service to customers.

The rates will be effective on October 1.

Jones Woman Lives Alone At 104

Jennie’s Up To Snuff

By NANCY GILSON

The paper reported that Jennie, a 104-
year-old woman, has been living alone for
many years. She has no family and cannot
afford to move to a nursing home.

The paper also reported that she has been
living in her own home for as long as anyone
can remember.

A newspaper clipping of the story was
published on Page 1.

S.F.H. Mother to Celebrate 100th Birthday

The story reported that Mrs. Joseph, a 100-
year-old woman, will be celebrating her
100th birthday on June 20th.

The story also reported that she has been
married for 75 years and has three children.

The story was published on Page 1.
15 City Women Become 'Models For A Day' At Luncheon

Generation Rap
Husband's 'Put-Down' Puts Her Out

College Lobby Endorses Boren Opposition To Protests
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Program Features Senior Citizens

Easter In Song, Message Slated

Drama Set For Easter

Church Calls For March

Religion In News

Antioch Youth Try For Record

Last Supper Scheduled

Funfeld Webb To Give Concert

Jimmy Hodges To Lead Wayne Bristow Crusade

Revival Services Slated

McNutt Sets Concerts

Good Friday Performance Features 'The Apostle'

Dr. Wharton To Talk

These Churches Invite YOU To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of YOUR Community...
Suspect Held In Robbery, Brutal Killing Of City Man

2 Catholmen Eliminate Middleman

Mine Official Says Strikers Beat Him

Harris To Enter Primary

Armed Robbers Victimize Three

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Tom Braden
How Long For Kissinger?

Bill Thorp
At Last The Middle Solved

State Editors Say

The Battle Of Aiken County

Thoughts

Billy Graham

Magnavox SPECIAL
CLOSE-OUT SALE

Stereo-TV Combinations
Buchanan Assumes OU Center Slot

Leaves, Blazers, CHL
All Returning Next Year

Buckhouch

Blazers Visit Dallas Tonight

Cowboys Split

Del Claims Southside

Clinkenbeard Just Misses
In All-Events

Stroke Takes Medwick
Moor's Stoppa
Norman, 4-0

OU Hosts Broncs, Indiana

Murrel Not Sure Of Role With SF

No Advance Takes Perfect Aim In Feature

Sue Roberts Leads By 2

Indian Exemption
Irks Fee Backers

Fete Mostly Private

Top Spellers Enter Contest

Shots Fired In Altus

Arnie Second, 3 Shots Back

Hoosier Ace May Be Back

Arnie Second, 3 Shots Back

New Chief Librarian Named

Bicentennial Talk

Fete Mostly Private

Top Spellers Enter Contest

Shots Fired In Altus

Medical Malpractice Taxis Set

Higher Education Bills Viewed

Dentistry Course Eyes Children

Electron Board Chief Upheld

Sale
Officers, Teamsters Set Union Discussion
Mormon Church Denies Wiretaps
City Finds Inflation Slowdown
Barber's Wife Sues After Close Shave
School Contract Upheld By Court
Pregnancy Hall Called
U.S. Blocks Pill Funds?
OU Faculty Sets Spiritual Concert
Viola Recital In Stillwater Scheduled
'Blihe Spirit' Opens Friday
Midnight Show FREAKS AND ANIMAL DOG
Desert Village Restaurant
El Fenix Restaurant
Comedy With Kate
Wildlife Program Planned Thursday
Westwood Theater
Matinee Today

BABY SITTERS MATINEE
11:30 A.M.-1:45 SATURDAY
ALL, $1.00
ADULTS AT ALL TIMES
10:00 A.M.

BBQ RIBS & BEER
from 12-3 P.M.
OKLAHOMA CITY
- EAT & DRINK -
PARK TERRACE
## Market Closes 10.41 Down For Week After 4th Loss

### New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Company A</td>
<td>$123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>Company B</td>
<td>$456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>Company C</td>
<td>$789</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IJK</td>
<td>Company D</td>
<td>$987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLM</td>
<td>Company E</td>
<td>$321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNO</td>
<td>Company F</td>
<td>$678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Services Monday

### 2 Bandits Rob, Bind Tulsa Pair

Three men held up a Tulsa business today, reportedly taking several thousand dollars in cash and珠宝.

### Tablecloth Crash Kills Teen

A tragic accident today resulted in the death of a teenage girl who was struck by a tablecloth in a local grocery store.

### End Motorcycle Rider Dies

The death of a motorcyclist who was involved in a crash yesterday was confirmed today.

### 21 Named To Panel On Crime

A panel of 21 experts has been named to address the issue of crime in the city.

### No Hard Feelings Here

The mayor expressed his condolences to the family of the deceased.

### Aaradako Grandmother Safe

The grandmother of a missing child was found safe after a search.

### Tulsa Driver Fatally Injured

A driver was pronounced dead after a collision with a truck.

### Miss Murray Entry Chosen

The entry of Miss Murray was chosen as the winner of the beauty contest.

### Stillwater Man Handed Post

A local resident was named to a prestigious position in the government.

### Million Doomed By Lung Cancer?

The studies show a high correlation between smoking and lung cancer.

### OCC Passes 78% Mark In Campaign

The campaign has reached a significant milestone.

### Millionaire Who Fled

A wealthy individual who has been on the run for several years was finally apprehended.
Loser Raps Restrictions On Office

Mr. Raper, the IRS agent, raps a rap song about the restrictions on office space. He mentions that the office has been restricted to only three people, which is not enough for the people working there. He also mentions that the restrictions are due to the regulations of the IRS.

The restrictions were implemented to prevent any activities that might be seen as illegal or unethical. The IRS has strict regulations that all offices must follow, and these restrictions are just one of them.

Mr. Raper also mentions that the restrictions are causing a lot of stress for the people working there. They are having to work long hours and are not able to take breaks, which is causing them to be tired and irritable.

Despite the restrictions, Mr. Raper is determined to keep working and is determined to meet the requirements of the IRS.

TV MAILBAG

The mailbag is filled with letters from viewers. Some letters are about the restrictions on office space, while others are about the regulations of the IRS.

One letter mentions that the restrictions are causing a lot of stress for the people working there. The letter mentions that the restrictions are causing people to work long hours and are not able to take breaks, which is causing them to be tired and irritable.

Another letter mentions that the regulations of the IRS are causing a lot of stress for the people working there. The letter mentions that the regulations are causing people to work long hours and are not able to take breaks, which is causing them to be tired and irritable.

The mailbag is also filled with letters about the regulations of the IRS and the restrictions on office space. The letters mention that the regulations are causing a lot of stress for the people working there and are not able to take breaks, which is causing them to be tired and irritable.

The letters also mention that the regulations are causing a lot of stress for the people working there and are not able to take breaks, which is causing them to be tired and irritable.

TONIGHT

KWTV 9

6:30 WILD KINGDOM

THE CAROL BURNETT SHOW

Like the swan among the ducks, coal has grown into today's bright, beautiful solution to the increased need for electricity.

Coal has earned its place among the other resources used to produce electricity. It is easily burnt by power plants to create the heat needed to generate electricity. Coal is also abundant. The coal supply in this country is estimated at hundreds of years. Oil and natural gas resources already face rapidly diminishing supplies and rising costs.

OG&E has contracted for long-term coal from Wyoming. This coal will be used as fuel for the new Muskogee power plant OG&E is building. And, $60 million is being spent on pollution control equipment including electrostatic precipitators. These devices help protect the environment by holding back unwanted particulates produced when coal is burned.

So, what might have been a diamond, may soon prove to be even more precious to you than a sparkler. For with coal, there will be no flame for energy. Instead, the prospect is for the dawn of a new era - one of enough electrical energy for the future. For, as long as we can create heat, you can and will have electricity.

Your future looks electric.

OG&E ELECTRIC SERVICE